Abstract-The paper proposes a spam filtering method that uses integrated and refined Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) and Message-Digest Algorithm 5 (MD5) algorithms to address a series of universal problems in spam filtering, including remarkably lowered filtering precision and notably unbalanced filtering efficiency as a result of lack of latent semantic analysis of mail contents. In introducing LSA, its weighting function is improved by integrating fuzzy membership to improve effectiveness of LSA in processing mail contents. On top of this, MD5 algorithm is used to generate "E-mail fingerprint", thus enabling quick matching and realizing highly efficient and accurate processing of mass-mailing spam. The result of the simulation experiment testifies effectiveness of the method.
I. FOREWORD
E-mail has gradually become an important mean of information exchange in people's daily life. It is extensively used in business, government organs, universities, secondary school and families. [1] Over the past years, spam carrying undesired information has brought endless annoyance to Internet users, network administrators and Internet service providers (ISP). To guard against spam, people have proposed a variety of spam filtering methods. [2] Latent Semantic Analysis is a computer technology developed to extract information effectively. [3, 4] It can analyze a huge amount of texts using statistical method to extract and quantize latent semantic information of character word in the file, thereby eliminating the effect of variant character word on text authentication and improving the precision. LSA was originally used in text information searching, and now the study of applying LSA in spam filtering has ignited the interest of some scholars. [5] Yet LSA tends to inherit the Vector Space Model (VSM) and its own characteristics are neglected, which leads to a lack of implantation of apriori or global document information. To address the problem, the paper proposes a method to improve the original weighing function in combination of fuzz membership and refine the application of LSA in spam filtering. Introduction of refined LSA provides a very effective mean to fight spam that contains hidden information. Yet as a matter of fact, most spam spreads in large LANs using mass-mailing mechanism, which are characterized by: the main body or sender address of the spam changes frequently and dynamically, while its text and attachment remain almost unchanged. Therefore, when using the refined LSA to identify Emails containing hidden information, we need to use for reference similar text inspection methods, generating "E-mail fingerprint" of mass-mailing spam. Then we can perform mail authentication by comparing "E-mail fingerprints". In this paper, we will use MD5 algorithm to get "E-mail fingerprint".
II. ANALYSIS OF KEY TECHNOLOGIES

A. LSA
The fundamental theory of LSA is to map the document that high dimensional VSM represents to the low dimensional latent semantic space. The worddocument matrix of the original text collection can be approximately represented by the dimension reduction matrix containing only K orthogonal factors, which is generated by performing Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) [6, 7] on the word-document matrix of the text collection.
First, a document library needs to be structured that can be represented by an m×n word-document matrix
x is a nonnegative value that stands for the frequency the number i word appears in the number j document. As there are a huge number of words and documents and the number of words in a single document is limited, X is usually a sparse matrix. To make the information that the word-document matrix X carries satisfy practical requirement, weighting processing should be conducted on ij x to get a weighted m×n word-document matrix
x . In the process, two contributors should be taken into consideration, i.e. the local weight value L (i,j) and global weight value C(i), representing the significance of number i word in number j document and in the entire document library respectively. Now we get the weighted m×n word-
When performing SVD on ' X (assume m>n, rank(X)=r, K exists and K<<min(m,n), in the F-norm significance,
In the formula, 1 2 ( , , , ) ). It emphasizes the significance of a certain word in the entire text collection and represents the significance of the role of a certain word in differentiating documents. Global word weight is usually calculated using statistical method. An important task of LSA is to extract semantic information, i.e. latent semantic relationship between words. Latent relationship between two words with greater weights is more likely to be considered as important semantic relationship by LSA and thus retained. So the weighting function
Nevertheless, the method only considers local weight and global word weight and overlooks the contribution of documents in differentiating words, which results in lowered accuracy in text identification. Therefore, it is an important direction of study on improving accuracy of LSA in text identification to define a more effective weight calculation method.
(2)Expansion of LSA weight calculation method Given the above-mentioned problems and in combination of documents that provide more information to words, influence on basis vector of latent semantic space should be amplified; while the influence of documents that provide less information to words on basis vector of latent semantic space should be diminished. This information induction thought will be introduced in the definition of global weight of documents to expand calculation of LSA weight.
Semantics of a document is differentiated by the semantic of words it contains, while semantics of words is closely related to the theme of document, in which they appear. Fuzzy border exists between different themes. Different preference and interests lead to varied focuses of different themes, i.e. certain priori knowledge exists for different themes. Therefore, the author introduces the priori knowledge in the definition of global weight of document, thus further amplifying or diminishing the influence on basis vector of latent semantic space.
Global word weight is an induction of horizontal information of matrix X and global document weight we defined is an induction of vertical information of matrix X. Therefore, the weigh calculation formula can be expanded to: 
Here, is constructed as below: 
1, 2, , i p
A new LSA weight calculation method is obtained through the above steps. Using the method to perform weighted conversion of word-document matrix, the matrix obtained can still been shrunk through Singular Value Decomposition and K-rank approximate matrix. Therefore, the expanded LSA weight calculation method is consistent with the traditional one in terms of format.
Compared with traditional LSA weight calculation method, the expanded method not only overcomes data sensitivity in LSA, but also implants priori information in basis vector of the latent semantic space to avoid lack of flexibility of SVD.
C. MD5 algorithm
MD5 algorithm (Message-Digest Algorithm 5) was developed in early 1990s by R. Rivest of MIT Laboratory for Computer Science and RSA Data Security Inc. It is simply a compression function and does not have any parameter. Message m, no matter how long, will turn into a 128-bit sequence after MD5 algorithm. Typical application of MD5 algorithm is to generate the MessageDigest of a message to protect it from being falsified. [8, 9] The process is MD5 algorithm is:
Step 1: filling position In SHA algorithm, positions of message m will be filled so that the reminder when dividing final number of bits of message m by 512 is 448. That is to say, the number of bits filled makes the total number of bits 64 bits less than a multiple of 512. To fill the positions, add a 1 first, and then add 0 until the above requirement is satisfied.
Step 2: expanding length After the position is filled, affix a 64-bit number to the end, which represents the length of the original message m. The length of the outcome message would be a multiple of 512.
Step 3: initializing variables There are four variables -A, B, C and D, all are 32 bits in length. After initialization, A = 0X01234567, B = 0X89abcdef, C = 0Xfedcba98 and D = 0X76543210.
Step 
., 64 i i
In the formula, i is the radian, radian is a 32-bit data used as random number.
Step 5: output ABCD obtained after the above steps are the output results. They are stored in an uninterrupted sequence and occupy a total of 16 bytes and 128 bits. A is the lowest bit and E is the highest bit. The 16 bytes output is in a hexadecimal sequence.
III. SPAM FILTERING METHOD INTEGRATING REFINED LSA AND MD5 ALGORITHMS
In the paper, refined LSA and MD5 algorithms are integrated in the spam filtering method to efficiently and accurately filter spam. Introducing semantic analysis and "E-mail fingerprint" will make spam filtering more flexible and adaptable. The main idea includes the following aspects:
(1) Analysis of variant character word In spam filtering, refined LSA technology is adopted to reduce dimension and get approximate matrix . We can compare the similarity between any two words using such common methods as: included angle cosine value, dot product of vectors and correlation coefficient, etc. According to formula (2), in . (7) If a queried word w is not contained in X , we need to compare the similarity of the word w with any word in X . For this purpose, the word w should be projected into space X . As there is not a line in K U that represents the queried word, we need to use SVD Fold-in [10] to add such a line:
In this wise, once a queried word is folded in, it can be added to the existing word vector collection, thus making it possible to conduct similarity comparison between it and other words in the collection.
(2) Generation of "E-mail fingerprint" Analysis of spam using the refined LSA technology will help eliminate large amount of "noise" words that are useless to spam filtering, and get the hidden character words that affect precision of spam filtering. To ensure that "E-mail fingerprint" of the inspected E-mails can be acquired quickly, highly efficiently and accurately using MD5 algorithm, and that the text information can be reflected more effectively without damaging the relationship between words, we use the character words acquired using refined LSA as the sampling points in the E-mail text, and introduce sliding window character extraction algorithm [11] to reconstruct words near the sampling points and further expand character selection scope, which enables extracted character words to reflect characteristics of the text more accurately. With the MD5 algorithm, a character code of certain length is generated from the character words acquired using the sliding window character extraction algorithm. These character codes are the "E-mail fingerprints".
(3) E-mail filter We will store the "E-mail fingerprints" acquired using the above method in a MySQL database. The database mainly stores tab-files table and includes "files" and "characteristic" fields. The "files" field is used store file information and the "characteristic" field is used to store digital fingerprint information generated to avoid file repetition from occurring.
Data is imported into tab-files table in the following steps: Now the focus of spam filtering has shifted to "E-mail fingerprint" comparison. In the experiment, we use the universal quick matching algorithm to compare "E-mail fingerprints".
IV. EXPERIMENT AND CONCLUSION
In analysis of the performance of spam filtering, selection of language material library is extremely important. There are now some authoritative standard language material libraries overseas, such as PU1 language material library. Yet in China, an authoritative standard language material library is nowhere to be found. In this case, we choose from extensive sources 1561 spam mails and 721 legitimate mails and conduct the experiment on a computer with PM2.1G CPU and 2G memory. MIME standard has now become the mainstream standard for E-mails on the Internet, and mail theme and contents are usually in Base64 and QP (Quote-Printable) code. Before mail identification, decoding should be performed in accordance with encoding mode of the theme and contents to remove HTML tags and attachments in the mail and reserve pure text contents in the mail text. This is followed by Chinese word division, filtering of prohibited words, removal of words of extremely high or low frequency as well as other preprocessing of the mails to generate a 7312×2282 X following dimension reduction. If the value of K is too small, useful information will be lost; if the value of K is too large, the calculation volume will increase. Therefore, an optimal K value should be selected in accordance with actual text collection and processing requirement. The article uses contribution rate as the criterion to assess the K value selected, i.e. 
The contribution rate , proposed in reference of related factor analysis concept, indicates the degree, to which the K-dimensional space represents the entire space. Fig 3 shows that the closer the K value is to the rank of matrix A, the smaller || ||
is and the closer A k is to A. Yet as the value of K continues to increase, its influence on will decrease or even disappear. Analysis indicates that when the value of K increases to a certain level, nearly all important characteristics of word-document matrix are represented. In this case, further increasing K value will only introduce noise. When K=400, the degree of representation is almost the same as when K=500. Yet when K=400, less time is consumed. So, we choose K=400. When generating "E-mail fingerprint", configuration of size of the sliding window will also affect performance and efficiency of the LSA and MD5 algorithms in spam filtering. As shown in Figure 2 , the larger the sliding window is, the better the filtering system performs. This is because when the window becomes larger, more characteristics will be selected and more document characteristics will be represented. In the mean time, both recall rate and precision will improve. Yet the large the window is, the slow the operation speed and the longer the operation time will be. When the window size is 2, an optimal balance will be stricken between performance and operation speed. The paper analyzes the precision and recall rate of the spam filtering method that combines refined LSA and MD5 algorithms. [12] Precision is the correctness rate in judging spam mails. It reflects the ability of a spam filtering method in identifying spam correctly. The better the precision is, the less legitimate mails will be identified as spam. Recall rate refers to the proportion of spam mail detected. It reflects the ability of a spam filtering method in detecting spam mail. The better the recall rate is, the less undetected spam will be. The precision and recall rate represent two different aspects of spam filtering quality, and the same priority should be given to both of them. Therefore, there is a new is the number of legitimate mails identified as spam by mistake. To further verify effectiveness of the method, we conduct another experiment to compare the spam filtering method that combines refined LSA and MD5 algorithms and SVM and Naïve Bayes mail filtering method. Table 1 shows the comparison result in the experiment. In the experiment, the method uses refined LSA and MD5 algorithms before spam filtering, which results in a little longer filtering time. Yet the final experiment result shows that although the precision of the method is a little lower than that of the Naïve Bayes method, its recall rate is significantly better than the other two methods and its F1 value is also higher. This shows that performance and efficiency of the method is better than the SVM and Naïve Bayes methods.
VI. CONCLUSION
The paper proposes a spam filtering method that combines refined LSA and MD5 algorithms. The method, which is intended to address certain defects of the traditional LSA, uses for reference the definition of fuzz membership and refines definition method of LSA weight. It also integrates MD5 algorithm, sliding window algorithm and database technology and solves the problem of traditional spam filtering method -low efficiency and inaccuracy in filtering mass-mailing spam. The simulation experiment shows that the method has better performance than that of SVM and Naïve Bayes spam filtering methods, thus inventing a new approach for spam filtering.
